


Why do you need sterile?

In general, aseptic preparation and manufacturing facilities, such as biosafety such as 
laboratories, Good manufacturing practice(GMP), animal breeding facilities, and Biological 
Safety Level(BSL-3), Internal laboratory and production rooms require clean, sterile control. 
In addition, hospitals and health care facilities that deal with progeny are sensitive to secondary 
infections and viral transmission and require sterilization. 
.

Sanitization SterilizationDisinfection

Where sterilization is required

Sterilization definition

TWO log = 10-2

Water and mechanical friction,
Using detergent for decontamination

FIVE log = 10-5

Kill microorganisms except *  spore of 
bacteria

SIX log = 10-6

Both microbes and *spore
are killed

= Sterilization

*Spore : There are many types of pathogens that can be formed, which must be considered in 
sterilization because they can survive even if heated for more than an hour and withstand poor 
conditions. 
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GUARDiON - STERiON

A Superior, Safe, Environmentally Friendly Solution
STERION which was made  and used by Guardion was consisted with low concentration 7% 
hydrogen peroxide. It is sterilized with less influenced by temperature and humidity at lower PPM 
than general fumigation and plasma system, so ventilation time is much shorter and safe.

GUARDiON – STERiON Features & Benefits

Safety

Low H2O2 Liquid Solution – Used safely low concentration(7.5%) hydrogen
peroxide

Compatibility

Passed the test for compatibility of materials such as stainless steel, 
urethane, nylon and epoxy

Efficiency

Low PPM of hydrogen peroxide after sterilization allows short ventilation times

Economical

A small amount of Sterion in combination with DDHP technology of
Guardion can sterilize wide structure 

COMPOSITION / INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS



Fast & Safe Decontamination Cycle

STERiON

VHP (Vaporized hydrogen peroxide)

STERiON is made with low concentration(7%) Hydrogen peroxide. 

It is less affected by temperature and humidity, and sterilization is performed at lower PPM than general third-party 
hydrogen peroxide sterilization system, so ventilation time is short and safe

Material Compatibility “NO HARM DONE”

It is a test to check, when sterilization is proceeded, whether there is no abnormal
phenomenon such as deformation of material with scratch
(Sterilization cycle is repeated 100 times)

ABS PVC Rubber Tree Stainless steel Urethane

Nylon Deco Tile Cotton Bakelite Epoxy Steel



GUARDiON – STREiON

GUARDiON Decontamination Condition

No 

Room 

Conditioning

Short

Aeration

Time

Fast Decontamination cycle

DECON
CONDITION

NO ROOM CONDITIONING 

Other technologies require separate preparation times such as temperature and humidity control 
before sterilization, but GUARDION – STERION does not require separate room conditioning

FAST DECONTAMINATION CYCLE

Much faster Decontamination Cycle then other company’s solution

SHORT AERATION TIME

Much shorter aeration time than Flash Evaporation System, because of sterilization at low ppm



SS Ribbons

Inoculum 

Shown Here

STERiON sterilization verification

BI / Biological Indicator
Bacillus stearothermophilus is a strain of the standardized survival microorganism that is most resistant 
to sterilization. Confirming the sterilization of the strain via BI is the safest and most reliable way to see 
the results of space sterilization

Set up BI (Using Bacillus stearothermophilus spore) 

Proceed sterilization

Collecting BI & Incubation

Check (the result from Bio-pharmaceutical company in Korea)

Positive Result 

Growth

Negative Result 

NO Growth



GUARDiON

The safest & most Effective clean room Bio-Decontamination

GUARDION sterilization system is a high-technology solution that is easy to use and applicable to all places where 
bio-sterilization is required. 
Combination of DDHP Technology and STERION of GUARDION provides a fast and safe sterilization solution, It can 
also be sterilized at 6-LOG level without damaging the inside of the sterilization space. 

GUARDiON STERILIZER SYSTEM ADVANTAGE

100% Coverage

Reduced Time & Labor

Easy to Use

Lower Cost 

The Guardion system is designed to produce ultra-fine 
atomization of less then 10μm,which sterilizes all space in
the room. 

Unlike other solution, Guardion does not need time for 
preparing sterilization condition of space such as temperature, 
humidity etc, and possible to have shorter aeration time, 
because of using low concentration(7%) hydrogen peroxide 

Equipped with a large LCD display, Touchpad and Printer, 
Easy to use with wireless remote control,
External LED display showing the operation status of the 
equipment. 
Possible to multi-control via network. 

Sterilization time can be saved by spraying superior dry fog, 
Possible to effective sterilization with less STERION 
compared to other solution. 



ANY CONDITION, ANY ROOM, GUARDiON WILL 

FIT YOUR APPLICATION. 

GUARDiON offers two different system depending on your demand.

GUARDiON STERILIZER SOLUTION

GUARDiON BUILT-IN STERILIZER SOLUTION

Movable system for sterilization of various space

Short Clean room Downtime

Safe sterilization solution by compatibility with 
various facilities of clean room

Proven solution by lots of hospitals, pharmaceutical 
companies and laboratories etc. 

Suitable for facilities requiring frequent sterilization

Safe sterilization Solution with perfect inside/outside 
cut-off

Convenient solution that can be installed and used by 
the general public

Suitable for multi-room sterilization 



GUARDiON

DDHP(Double Jet Nozzle) TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM
A low concentration of hydrogen peroxide solution has a fine particle size, while passing through a double jet 

nozzle. Because ultrafine particles of superior dry fog is small and light, it can penetrate fine space and spread 

quickly inside the space, and boasts excellent sterilizing effect.  

No1
Spray

No2.
Spray

SPRAY

No.1 Jet Nozzle

Hydrogen Peroxide(H2O2) from hydrogen peroxide storage supply unit 
is sprayed into fine particles

No.2 Jet Nozzle

Hydrogen peroxide fog sprayed through the primary jet nozzle is fed to 
the second jet nozzle, and rapid air is added to spray into the superior dry 
fog form with finer particles. 

Compared to conventional single jet nozzle, 

by duplicating the jet nozzle of the spray head

small and lightweight ultra-fine particle spray



Droplets Size 

The smaller particle size, the better diffusivity, and no residue is generated.

In the case of microparticles in micrometers, the surface is small and the imbalance of the impact becomes
large, as a result, the object is irregularly moved, it is called BROWNIAN MOTION.

1) Brownian motion : The phenomenon that small particle moves irregularly in liquid or gas.

Dry fog & Mist Action

Dry fog is very fine particle that can be effectively sterilized by being actively diffused in the space 
without being broken even when hit against the surface or wall of the object, 
Mist, on the other hand, is large in size, so if you hit a surface or wall of an object, it will break or leave 
residue.



GUARDiON Super Dry Fog 

Smaller, Lighter

Faster, spread farther

GUARDiON Superior Dry fog has very fine particle size.  Smaller and lighter, it can be spread farther and faster,  

and there are no condensation of residue.  

Ultra-fine
Particle size

seamless space 
penetration

Increased 
sterilization effect

Improved
spreading power



GUARDION SOLUTION

Features VHP Formaldehyde
Chlorine
Dioxide

Short sterilization time

Short Aeration Time

Material compatibility

Excellent spreading power

Easy to use and handle

Excellent sterilization effect

Non-carcinogenic

Easy to clean up

DDHP

DDHP TECHNOLOGY
Double jet nozzle Dry fog Hydrogen Peroxide Technology



GUARDION SYSTEM

Product Information

Model

Main Unit dimensions (W x D x H)

Main Unit weight

Sub Unit dimensions (W x D x H)

Sub Unit weight

Input voltage 110V / 220V

45cm X 45cm X 95cm

56kg

45cm X 45cm X 107cm

52kg

GUARDiON H2T

HEAD

Main System

GUARDiON system Specifications
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BiOLUTiON Co.,Ltd
604, 30, Incheon tower-daero 132beon-gil, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon Republic of Korea (Songdo-dong, Human Vill Park)
www.guardion.co.kr Tel. 070-4607-2301  Fax. 032-832-2011     
Email : henrylee@biolution.co.kr

http://www.biolution.co.kr/

